Ames Pta meeting

December 6, 2019 8:35 call to order

President Report- Susan Wolfe




Still seeking co-president. Please. Also, other positions need to be filled for next year. In school
volunteer vp, many chair positions including box tops and mixed bags (now Boone Supply). We
need parents to get involved and volunteer.
New plans have been revealed for addition. New Media Center, cafeteria/multi purpose spaces,
early learners. Martha Ryan-Toye will be at our next pta meeting to answer any questions.
Thursday, January 9th at 3:15

Secretary- Patty Romero


Approve meeting minutes from November meeting. Approve: Domenica,2nd Kelly

Treasurer- Kelly Tabb



Budget update with latest actuals are distributed.
Fall Festival was a success. We raised approx. 18,000 that will go towards field trips, educational
programs such as historical perspectives and artist in residence, among many other programs
for the next 2 years.

VP cultural Arts and Educational Programs- Jennifer Butler




Artist in Residence program is still in the works.
Junior Great Books will launch the first week after winter break
One Book One School will launch sometime in 2nd half of year with this being the pilot year lead
by Sandoval and we will see how it goes and perhaps take it over in future years

VP Fundraising and Events



Wolves Hockey game is still TBD. Dawn Eagleson is working on it, if we sell 50 tickets we will get
a jersey to contribute to next auction.
Holiday shop was a success. Huge thanks to Dawn Eagleson. We gave $2 to each student to
shop and it seemed to be well received by students and teachers.
Family Dance is moved to FEB 28

VP in School Volunteers- Dana Frank


Holiday parties will be on last day before break. Holiday keepsakes will be distributed to room
parents and put together during parties.

VP Hospitality

Teacher cookie exchange will be on 12/20. Liz McGarrie and Susan Muirhead will be heading
this up

New Business- none
Adjourn 10:00
Attendance: Kelly Tabb, Domenica Jimenez, Susan Wolfe, Patty Romero, Kim Marrero,
Emilia Kowalski, Auste, Alana, Jen Butler, Michelle Gallindo, Dawn, Dana

